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Phillips and Company
Here he takes hit readers through Europe
much as Mark Twain did in the Innocents
Ho Is often genuinely funny and an in tho
case of that classic is funniest when he Is
tolling the actual truth as seen through
matter of fact American spectacles
It took three funny men and an artist
to concoct a very small book Mothers
Geese
by George Barr Baker George
C Chappell and Oliver Herford Dodd Mead
and Company
The best part is Mr T O
Whites pictures Mr Chappell contributes
most of the jingles and is very weak the
few rhymes by Mr Baker have a point
and are fairly good Mr Herforda will
not add to his reputationNew

1

McClure

somebodys blunder the Venus de Medici
and the Venus of Milo have got mixed
The volume of Historic Buildings of
jiBack Into the Smoke Cnmntanilrfl Mrs
America put together by Miss Esther
HIP
on
lire
Perth
Her
Prinn
Iriint
I
t
Company con
SlngletonDoddle and
EienpcUIck Sa eil Twice Womm1
somewhat miscel- ¬
ilUppy Though All IJtr tie lAst to Her
laneous assortment of edifices each oc
compdnled by a description by some writer
that Mrs Bertha
Its a ten to one shotwoman
in the city
of more or less note The book would have
Prinn la the happiest
been much improved by a more careful
today even If her apartments were comarrangement and by several exclusions
ft pletely burned out yesterday and she didnt
and inclusions
f have a cents worth of lief effects covered
What the practical value of The Com- ¬
by insurance Dicky and Jack were saved
death when
certain
plete
seemed
Beauty Book by Elizabeth Anstruther
what
ffrom and smoke filled the rooms and only
Appletons may be we are not competent
to say It gives directions about many
for a braVe fireman who plunged Into tho
W
apartment Mm Prinns pets would have
mysteries of the toilet to which man is a
perished
stranger and
peculiarities of mind and
For the Very Yoang
Dicky tt a yellow canary Jack Is a Sky
body that abut better not know
The art of making good nursery rhymes- There are picturesof attractive abut
terrier Neither knew what to do when
cry Firel rang out through the six Is by no means so simple as those who turn women doing all sorts of strange things
8tto
double tenement at SB Watta street them out seem to think Infant critics We turn our eyes away from the portraitf atory
yesterday and panic stricken women and are the severest of all and demand besides of a lady snoring on
of incorrect
L children ran helter skelter to get to safety
rhythmical jingle some idea of their own position and regard
the view
> Icky wu at a disadvantage
because he view of life in the verses This Is well under ¬ of the use of the broom in exercisingJ
a brae locked in his brass cage In the kitchen stood by Mrs Laura E Richards In The It seems more like a weapon of offence
IftBd Jack while he could have reached the Piccolo
Dana EsteR and Company Bos- ¬ than an Instrument of cleanliness No
pre escape decided to stick by his com ton They are capital nonsense verses doubt much of the advice will be found
meant for children and only occasionally helpful if It is followed
f anlon and go to death with him
One precept we
Mrs Catherine Williams the janltress- addressed to their elders who may find commend
Dont be helpless in a silly
j itftooovered
tames shooting from a cod them at times reminiscent of other authors sloppy way though ire cannot
how
ln In the cellar and she promptly gave Children will not mind that however those who are so constituted can act
through
tibe alarm The fire spread rapidly
The pictures by Josephine Bruce are un ¬ otherwise
kn alnhaft and burst out on every floor pretentious and catch the right spirit
Before long there will be a whole
Tore the tenants could get to the street
After leading small children through I about the
McAuiey
rbere was no escape by going down the various regions of outdoor life Mr Robert- biography of
Hadley of Water Street
floors W Chambers this year takes them into by the Rev Dr J Wilbur Chapman appearst italn so the families on the lower
rushed to the fire escapee while those in MountainLand
Appletons
There they in a new edition Fleming H Revell Com- ¬
fee upper part of the house made for the- meet with surprising adventures and conpany
The story of thf mission conductedverse with many queer creatures particu- ¬ by Mr
M roofis a strange chapter in the
Hade
SO
on
and Truck 8 arrived
When Engine
S
larly butterflies The author never rises history
York city This book is
eoene the escapes on the three lower above youthful comprehension and imparts a
which stress is laid on individual
eulogln
Fifty foot his Information skilfully Mr Stones plo
wereJammed with people
and the life histories
were raised and the firemen carried turea are good and Mr Richardsons colored and
of converts are shown with
portrait
and children to safety
illustrations pretty
Mrs Prlnn stood on the escape on the
An entertaining series of pictures of the
The German national game of cards
rJ tltblrd
hysscreaming
although
floor end
quaint animals that may be made out of has been
to this country and
be
lavro
1erlca1ly refuned to
vegetables and flowers and other things according
Foster isbecoming
F
she wailed
Save Dicky and Jack
by very simple means Is offered in Lady very popular Accordingly be provides
I Wou wont take mo down until my darlings
Hollyhock and Her Friends by Margaret
Fosters Shot Manual McClure Phillips
t Bra with meCoulson Walker The Baker d Taylor Com- ¬ and Company
containing all the rules
Fireman Reilly of Engine SO with visions pany
The possibilities of potatoes pea ¬ and directions for the game in the clear
promotion cried out
t a medal
nuts lemons handkerchiefs apples and form that
Fosters books on
Where are they
mark Mr
so on as well as the charms of gingerbreadis intended chiefly for
3
cards
OlIn the kitchen the last I saw of them
t pried the woman
and cookies are demonstrated and the text Americans we fancy for the cards used
Belllr darted through the window and- explains adequately the processes of manu- ¬ are the usual packs At the end howeverfilled
smokn
kitchen
through
the
o
we find an indication of the quaint varieties
Je reappeared at the window a tow Ieconds facture
Once more is the international classo of
that are used in Germany
to tho distracted Mrs Prinn
jjter to
tragedy sung in The Punch and Judy Book
volumes VIII and IX of the
Viat he couldnt find the children
Insisted
the
kitchen
in
Duffield I Company
The poet this time exhaustive now edition of The
But theyre
Writig
t Urn
is Mrs Helen Hay Whitney whose verse of Benjamin Franklin
edited
r
asked the fireman
Where
who
is
unfortunately
melodious
but
has
Smyth
issued
by
Macmll
are
the
Dlcky8 In his CORO at the far corner of
no respect for tradition The murderous
and this admirable under- ¬
Jack is under the sofa
the room
exclaimed Hcilly as the truth exploits of Mr Punchs club are omitted
taking approaches completion The letters
Hell
him
dawned
as well as the deserved punishment for his and papers of Franklin contained in them
ftt Then he started to climb through the misdeeds
is necessary to keep
January> 1780 to the end of
window but the hysterical Mrs Prinn the devil Perhap modern nursery but rang
of the peace negotiations
wayhis
1 barred you
formation of the Constitutiondare come out of that room the Punch and Judy show without him
S>
Dont
darlings she com becomes very tame
until you rescue
fireman
I
you
horrid
Si roanded
The verses in Candle Light by Georgia
The Problem of the Poor
really believe you would let them die
A curious scheme for the disposition of
Something In the womans eye told Roberts Durston The Saolfleld Publishing
simple
are
and
melodious
Company
and
make good even
the unemployed and the criminal classes
if Reilly that had better promotion
faded such as a child may easily understand
visions of medals and
Dicky Occasionally they are too didactic and is exploited ingeniously in Guy Tomes
went back and returned
story Made in His Image
3w and Jack
The terrier was overcome by sometimes too
small chil- ¬ English story evidently based upon the
the smoke hut while there WIUI life there dren more
long are agitation over the wretched condition of
Reilly yelled to the firemen
Was
below to tnnci by to catch Jack and while generally tiresome but nearly all will be the poor in London during tho lost winter
tii Mrs Prinn closed her eyes the dog was welcome In the nursery
The
landed safely by Kate Greenland are good lu8tratlon The period is projected indefinitely into
thrown into the air
tbe future when a Minister of Industrial
was
revived
later
In a flremaos arms and
priate
Affairs solves the problem of the poor by
Then eAme Dickys turn to dscend Into
BlaisdeUa
E
Mr
familiar
paoo Reilly mAde a poor throw and the
founding a slave colony in a
Wae
have been gathered
tures of
if
cage went high over the head of the fire
where
all who are unable
withMdswalk
the
man below and struck
small oblong volume called Animal
obtain employment all drunkards and
The bottom fell out and Dicky CT Y
crash
asuddenly
Company
offenders against tho law are segregatedrevived took it on the fly
the young the stories and compelled to labor under martial law
if allghtea on the window sill of a house on
0
press
Mrs
can
they
only
tell
and
letter
be
Prinn
the
street
the
the opposite side of
The sexes are strictly separated the vic- ¬
Dicky wu at least saved from appreciated by their elders
seeing
true tims in this new Siberia are slaves for life
tiideatl1 although at large then consented also of the clever drawings
sort
to be rescued and Reilly helped her down of book a selfish father will want to give to The Minister is an avowed atheist The
J the ladder
labor unions support him in his plan while
religious and pbilantbropical organizationsi The bird was captured by a neighbor his boy
The Roosevelt Bears
iand restored to Mrs Prlnn along with The adventures of
to him
are
Jack
have been told at great length by Mr Sey- ¬
is a confused jumble of
have a mour Eaton
Ive lost my home and didnt
Company
and
Stern
and Christianity with a vein
i pennys worth insured she said butI- Philadelphia
and single calm which takes an unexpected
happiest woman alive to a y
Im
amusing
they lose much and diverts rather than deepens the ¬
adventures are
Dicky
bave ray Jack
however by being collected together The terest
The scheme ultimately
falls
gfl be fire did 5000 damage
drawing of the pictures la goo but they through the mutiny of the slaves led on
are deficient in real
r DKUEL AD TOWN TOPICS
by anarchists and unconsciously aided by
we
ven
must the religious society The atheist Minister
jWltnes
Testifies That the Justice Cor
food
solid
Intellectual
more
crave
than
Sft
becomes a Christian and the leader of the
rooted the Jrooffextremely mild tale by Gertrude
religious faction becomes a martyr to the
it
The hearing on the petition for the re called
Story of Doris and cause in an unaccountable manner Evi- ¬
conM
was
Joseph
Deuel
jrt
ot
JuBtlo
is harmless never- dently the plot took the bit and ran away
1r
Julie
ed yesterday before Judge M L Stover theless and written in short and simple
with the writer In the final confusion T JO
S
Charles
street
Wall
60
cffloe
at
M bli
words
published by George N Jacobs
book
Town
managing
of
editor
formerly
Wayne
The modern child may be familiar with
testified that he had been connected slang and the nether side of life
Mr
Some New Fiction
i ftrtth the publication la 1830 and from 1890- James Ball Naylor appears to assume in
venturing
into a new field as he doe
In
ik o July 1905
ow
Crow
and Barney
Witch
The
JV Wayne woe not sun in which year be Saalfleld Publishing Company Bl- The lan- ¬ in Doubloons McClure Phillips
company with Mr Arnold
Ibit uw Dettel In the offloe of the paper guage he employs and the adventures ComplY MrIn Eden
Phlllpotts is distinctly
>
m said it was either In 1889 or 1800 He he describes though they may be realisticmrs then Introduced to Deuel by Eugene are
as old fashioned people prefer- successful It is an exciting well planned
of crime and
Jp Mann
children in Ignoran of Mr and well cared out regretted
to
be
that Mr
In hU later connection with Town Topic- Naylor
toy
edge of detection
turn
should
aside
from
the
plot
Phlllpotts
sjStfled Wayne be was accustomed to give profanity
of his expletives
j
urea of country lifo ho does so well and it
t Jihe Justice the proofs of the issue to read
f
may be felt that the vivid descriptionsof r before publication fount came to
Other Book
of nature he draws here are a little out
r rJha office ot the paper every few days and
At the very start of Mr W D Howellss of place or even that good English Is a
Iy Ofl Tuesday the day for going to
iJ
Delightful English luxury in a detective story but as longSometimes read the proofs In the wanderings
reader knows that as he chose to write one he must be con- ¬
sometimes he took them home toto have a pleasant time with a gratulated on writing a good one Not
t iread them He always read the galleys
before they went on to Cot Mann tbe good humored guide Mr Howellss diges- ¬ that the book has not its faults The no¬
ir In chief Wayne was puzzled to tion is all right be enjoys his victuals He toM of the heroine are not wholly rational
clumsy device of making the villain
4
how he could teU that the marks on the- makes that plain on page 4 and would have
ofs when It returned from the Justice done it sooner had he not been obliged to tell his whole story is used tough the
It
r e made by the Justice Justice Deuel describe how he got his baggage to his reader knows nearly all he has
put question marks hotel much more cheaply than he could should be added that that story Is told
ntb aId regularly
way
entertaining
very
ob
The chief
have in America
a pen picture In a
J posite the passages that be thought
of tbe young women in charge of the hotel fault however is tho continuation of the
JsoUonablo
The genlalj comfortable mod is tale with the chase across the
V Mr Deuel the witness testified did not
Atato
throughout the journey
after the problem has been
ikaye a prlrate desk la the Town JYpfmany
though
L00
gives
used
incidents
working
might
Phlllpotts
be
of
are
Is
Mr
travel
it
Inartistic
there
that
when
cfeiiloe
be thought unimportant If they had not an opportunity for brilliant descriptionsJlanD1I room
Be wrote certain articles according to- happened to Mr Howclls many compari- ¬ of West Indian scenery
The reader will
passages sons with things American many charm- ¬ not mind
ke witness l who picked out certainrune
flaws but will follow breath- ¬
1905
and
Ia issues In March
ing descriptions and personal impressionsThere are many typo-¬
lessly to
DeueL
written
and now and then a dip into the guide book graphical blemishes in this impression
Ills usual service seemed to be to watch
as- The chief value of the book Is that Mrwhich should be
the lioellous matter In his capacity
rmedie the
paper did Howells stayed over at
1lAwyer and take care that
worth
It would
wel
BQt
Into hot water Wayne as manag
mean Life Publishing Company NewYork as if
tog editor told of consulting tbe Justice seeing but which to
¬
on indigestion of muck rake literature
all to whether certain passagM were too simply a rush from the docks to tbe rail
not give way station He chats about Plymouth- were afflicting Mr J A Mitchell This Is
Deuel
dangerous to print
such things were to go and Southampton and finds much that a pity for the thoroughly good fellow that
formal
wltnern is of interest In both he stops at Exeter is jostled about by the various underground
il In and such were not but
testified he was consulted in such matters and Bristol and Bath and
in him
Folkestone and creatures that wreak mischief
and his advice invariably obeyed because
be goes to more visited places Oxford and deserved to figure in a hllfe The
be ww the only lawyer In the oBlce
When the preparation of Fads and and Chester and Canterbury and Shrews- ¬ suppression of plutocrats by assassinationaccording bury He travels in leisurely fashion with is not original with Mr Mitchell the idea
Fancies grew active
to Wayne came more frequently to the great appreciation of all he sees which has been evolved by several romancers
to
attend the
in
he makes his reader feel ntt well
already His story would read much
In Col Manns room
13 lDThe pretty little volumes of the Thumb- ¬ better if he did not stop between the mur- ¬
A
of Town Topics for
Obelnglbown to Wayne he Identified a nail series published by the Century ders to expound theories It seems needpassage denying
connection of the Company with their splendid print and less cruelty too to save one millionaire
Rowe then much talked of In
paper
leather coven make from the river and after a realistic scene
the papers an having been dictated by handsome
I
The books issued of drunkenness that awakens the readers
The Justice ho said had admirable
Mr
listened to the reading over the telephone this season are The Proverb of Solomon
sympathy have him poisoned In a cock
of the piece originally written Thinking with Dr Lyman Abbotts essay Dr
head waiter at his club So
Edwahat it wax not strong enough he had then
long OH we must have social theory how- ¬
over the wire made many change and dEvertlaleThoMan Without a
against the weak
a good portrait ever we must
dictated a now Closing paragraph
and Emersons Friendship and Character
John II I
for tho
of saving a condemned piutoratl
nCI
s4 tlonera commenced the Introduction of to which is prefixed tho essay on Emerson
from ro sentimental and
a
of back numbers of Toirn Topics by Emma Lazarus It Is illustrated with a feeling as gratitude His ending upsets
a
was
ulentillod
as evidence Each number
by
hURt
French
oil Mr
He dffltrof
by the witnnui with the poHrta es Huh I picture of the
Utchel1 romance
HO far HM an attempt is made to tell the
ho wishes to
up
without
mltted fnmi It nnd read In nilcnrn Iy tilt
F
Court and the counsel Martin W Mitln KtoritH of ftc iirtUtM lives and as many of
The Nova Scotia const OH wo figure out
inndn
a tho llliintratlonH represent notable masterton counsel for the deferdnnl
hllplrP the three tales Included in Mr
stubborn light to havn the Iwurl miinlir
Young
Story of Art byM
hideouts Beached Keels
kept out of thn evident Iii Hutniittrd pieCes
Houghton Mimin and Company
Ida Irnnlica Whltoomb Dodd Mead and
There
they did nut imiillcoto tho defendant
Theutorios Is much excellent
they
not I n tad onoutrh- Company tony be
natureand
to form A cause for tho Jiistlcon removal I are not told in an commcnccmanner how
Is
In these stories there some humor above
He was overruled at every jolni
over the author finds it necessary to talk all there Is a straining to put romanceintoTho oul mlttmu of
copl
of Toun down to her readers and
the effort to cover the people tho author has seen
Ills
Topics hail to Iw ixwlnoned
Tho haring
language renders stories ore very readable hut the good
Is to he rcMumwi on Friday November 9 I the wholo flnlil tn
e A child may be
the book of little
and the bad are contrasted rather violently
atl oclock 4
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come acquainted through it with some and the psychology rather of the writer
great buildings statues and pointPIS and than of the simple
he describes
Apparently it Is tbe pathology of child ¬
with some names It can obtain from It
however no glimmering of what Is meant hood that attracts Mrs Annie Hamilton
by art It is to be regretted that through Donnell and which she describes In the
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Coninud

v

F
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1

P

stories comprised in The Very Small
Person Harpers l No doubt small chil- ¬
dren have very wsmltlve spots that older
people often hurt but those Mrs Donnel
describes are abnormal little
nerves that need to be judiciously sup- ¬
to dbvelop
pressed
were to
admirable
in their
qualities held up to admiration in these
tales we might look for a generation of
neurasthenicsThe contribution of MrRichard Harding
Davis to the stage li Inoluedin a volume
Sons
called
The
in the book an The
Dictator
The Galloper and Miss Civili- ¬
zation
The illustrations are attractive
portraits of young women who have
in the plays and much less
tures of scenes from the same
A new edition of a story by Molly Elliott
Seawell first published some years ago
The Loves of the Lady Arabella appears
from the BobbsMerrill Company Indian- ¬
apolis It is decorated with colored il- ¬
lustrations by Clarence F Underwood
which are original In the liberal use of
chrome green It is safe to say tbtwble
the drawing Is god they are
pictures
have seen as illustra
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s Latest
Lew-

Alfred Henry
NOW

I

DRAMATIC OPINIONS AND ESSAY
Or o BEKNAUD SHAW
With a capital and characteristic Introduction by James Itudeker3vol5boxCd5L3Onetl express extra
DECORATIVE ART IN AMERICA
By OSCAR
A new collwtlon fLEletters etc of
thia elusive twrplrxlnc man of genius wIt
an Introluctton and notes by Richard

DetectiveFu-

jiafnzer-

Butts

A GAME AT LOVE AND OTHER PLAYS

Ily CEO tiYLVKSTEK VIKKCCK

of the Magic Fascination of All that Pertains to the Dangerous Life of a
New York Detective

A volume composed of live plays sparking
with thoughts from a modem pen

I
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aunt

hooks Received
Correipoadcnee ot William Pitt with Colonial
2 volt
GoVernors
Gertrude Selwyn Kimball
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Randolph

Lord

Churchill

Lord

Harpers
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Shakespeare and the Modem State
Sidney
Lee
Charles Scrlbnera Sons
Regulation
Joseph
The Law of Railroad Rate
William J
Henir Deale Jr end Brute Wjrman

Nags

Bon

the Study of Biblical Histor and
D
Literature Frank Knlcht Sanders
D
Henry
Charles
and
Thatcher Fowler
Scrfbntra Sons
Albert Abend
The Secret of the Old Masters

P

Appletons
scheln
Main Currents In Nineteenth Century Litera- ¬
8 volt Oeorce Brandes
Macmlllans
Elements of Gas Engine Design
Sanford A
Moss to Van Noslrand Company
Borough
Stanley J Wejrman
Cblpplnge
McClure Phillips and Company
Joseph
The Positive Outcome of Philosophy
Charles HKerr and ComptnyCblcago
Dletigen
M
The Physical Basis ot Mind and Morals
Kerr and Company
Fitch
What Isnt
John M Work
Cbarles H Kerr and Company
Paul La
and Philosophical Studies
Charles H Kerr and Company
on
Teaching
Hates
Arlo
Literature
Talks
Houghton UlfOln and Company
Frances Charles
of Blossom Range
and Company
Apostle
Edward
Hall
Little
Paul the
Drown sad CompanyMy Pilgrimage to the Wise Uen of the Stat
Houghton Mlfflln and
Moncure Daniel Conway
Company
Business Methods to the Ameri- ¬
Report of
can Gas
Calwel Printing Company
Madison WIs
WUIIam R A Wilson
Ap
Three

ture

I

tlarle

SIa

Pare

I

Ne

Cmrade

Daughter ot Destiny
Bchule 5tauntoD
The Reilly and Brttton
The Dobb
Saul of Tarsus
ElzabetbMle
Merrill Company
E Ireland
The Young Violinist
The
Mal
Saaineld Publishing
Ralph Henry Harbour
Ap ¬
Four Afoot
pIe
Marion Ames Tar
Miss Lochlnvsrs Return

girt

Appleton

Salvage
J Aqulla Kempster Appletons
Alfred Henry
Confessions of a Detective
A S
Lewis
and Company
Dame
Kegan
Prendregelst
Love
and Company London
Paul
TrelchTrubner
C
B W
Smith
the Inn
J
Dodge and Company New York
J P Dunbar William Cadwallader Hudson
B W Dodge and Company
B
Sue Grrenleaf
Don Mlrue Leburnada
Company
W
Pace In the Girandole
Frederick
Uoffat Yard and
R
W
Lawson
Domestic
American Finance
William Blaelcwood and Sons Edinburgh
Edgar T A Wlgrsm Adam
Northern
and Charles Black Macmlllans
The Rare Adventures of William LIttlgors
Company Uacmlllans
lame MaLhol and
Noye
Macmlllans
Henry
The Romance of John Balnbrldge
George Jr
Macmlllans
A
Uses
William
Prendergast
Credit and Its

Ily Mr

It Includes besides the title story other adventures of
Inspector Val known as
If The Washington Square MysteryIII The Man Who Flew
IV The Murder at the Santa Marie
Price

CO
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East 24th St
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Appleton
Lords

and Lovers

Olive

Chine Scribners Sons
From Llbau to Tsushima
tonky translated by Major F

TUford

Dargan

Eugene S
R Godfrey

BUCK WHALEYS

MEMOIRS
Edited br Sir Edward Snlllrnn flare
fly a fortunate accident tbe manuscript of
this eccentric Irishman was recently discovered and Is now Published In Its entirety
It Includes tbe famous trip from Dublin to
Jerusalem
Large lYe SSOO net express extra
or supplied br thr
For sale
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It Is Interesting Reading

Central Ortloo Men Hearty tfl Arrest Herat the Federal llnllcHns
When the case of the United States against
Mrs Helen Hamilton better known as Mm
Bins F Verrault of socalled love syndi- ¬
cate fame was called before United States
Commissioner Shields yesterday two middle
aged patient looking men pricked up their
ears and eyed the door hopefully They
were Detective Sergeants McCarthy and
MoDonough of the Central Office witha warrant for the woman sworn out by
before Magistrate Cornel on
been
for
Sptembr 10 andWeve
this examination today
IH the first gleam of hope that
that well ever get hold of the lady they
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true story of TOM WAT ¬
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HERBERT

zoo miixo OPERATED ON
Nyonia Ha Her Iaw Fixed and Is

Notv Dolns Nicely
the two
Friends of Miss Victoria
Zoo
horned lady
will be
that the operation
performed on her last Thursday has been
successful and that she is at present resting
desires to inform his Friends
quietly in her home the house of the pachy- ¬
derms
and Patrons that he has recently
Miss Victoria came to the Zoo a year anda half ago Until recently she seemed to
returned from a purchasing tour
have forgotten the joys of the African
abroad where he secured and
lake from which she t4keher name and to
more commonplace
have settled down to
has on sale many Choice Rare
comforts of The Bronx In the last few
however Miss Victoria has shown
and Second Hand Books as
explainedunrest of an Independence
The detectives were doomed to disap- ¬ League candidate who has been sidesteppedwell as Autograph Letters and
pointment again however The charge on
the ticket or of a person suffering from
against Mm Verrault Is use of the mails
thoughtkeepers
first
at
Manuscripts
with Intent to defraud James S McClellan- toothache The
a Philadelphia butcher through promises it was toothache but Victorias fretful
of marriage McClellan was not on hand head tosslngs the two horns are quito
but United States District Attorney Francis sharp prevented an accurate diagnosis
J Carmody was ready to go on with the and
it was not until Director Hornaday
f you really wish to knexamination without him when Hugh
of the pachyderm
Gordon Miller attorney for the defendant fearful of losing the
JOY OF BOOKS with expresVUTh
turned up with the announcement that house
In Dr
Blair the veteri- ¬
of
re ciationby ancient 1
sions
9
ill and
she was
zoo that Victorias trouble
narian
writers and modernof lie value and pleasure
The Commissioner is confN
but he is understood to be rather tired of was found to bo necrosis of the jaw
desire ly po1aI
of god
Thats a very serious trouble for a
postponing the cases against Mm Verrault
SiBosfonwMr wii
to
as
Governments chief evidence pound rhino
while they
receivewith no hidden
was in the
of the County District wont heal and it caUI
Attorneys hand the grand larceny dlate option was necessary
book of
charge
consented to a postponement
professor of surgery
Dr
again to November 13 on
the in the
Veterinary College at Cornel
woman must appear and confront McClel ¬ was Stat to
1
the job He
Ian and Leo
has made a
once that Miss Vie had the artistic tempera- ¬ Wbea In Boston Browse In
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THE FIFTH AVENUE ART GALLERIES
366

36 Fifth

Ave

near 34th St

JAMES P SILO Auctioneer
Announce the Complete Exhibition
ol the

5

Superb Aubusson Tapestry Suites
Antique Tapestry Arras

Antique and Modern Statuary
Bronzes
Cabinets
Carved Tables
Arms and Armor
Fountains
Rugs
Garden Marbles etc

Commodes
Textiles
Clocks

Sent us by

M

Gustave de la Brunniere
OF PARIS

FRANCE

from the newly furnished different EUge In his
Hotel 93 Champs Elysees and from hU Chateau at Apartment
Vlncennca
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The Brooklyn
Company
has Issued an
limit In
the use of transfer tickets to fifteen minute
and the street transfer agents
¬
ductors have been directed to punch the
wet time on the ticket The Issue of
transfer tickets his
during the
lut three months 75
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Madame Qustav de
OF THE SWEEDISH LEGATION
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Lucy Fitch Perkins
The Goose Girl
IA C
McClurg and Company
Around the Mediterranean
Minnie C Ross
The Graflon Frew New York
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LlPERKINS

Talbot
Harpers
The God Fairy and the Bunnies
IA C McClurg and Company len
Ayrault
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McCarthy
mar cn1
Ily People of the Plains

Union Square
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Hutton and Company
William Blake
Alrerol Charles Swinburne
P Dutton and
George W E Russell
Social Silhouettes
P Hutton and Company
H G Wells
Har- ¬
The Futur In America
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BAILLIEKEYNOLDS

One of the recent beat sellerS In London
and now Imported for sale In this country
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There is a total absence of morality to
short story
Bettina von
The
One Way Out
and Company
led
That is the distinctive
that the author
tries toglve to an otherwise rather common- ¬
place If pretty love tale The situation of
the man who is accepted at once by three
women he has propos to is humorous
more of His
and might have
way out Is wholly lacking in manners but
good manners have no part In the makeupof the society people described here
A vivid description of life on the plants
tion in the days before the war and more
especially of the relations between the
blacks and their masters will be found In
tbe stories contained in Mrs James H
Dooleys Dem Good Ole Time
Duble
day Page and Company
are told by darkies and therefore
in negro dialect We rather regret
thil thougbto be sure they wouldotheril
a good deal of
illustrationsare good and very InterestingIt II a pretty foolish sentimental story
that N and A M Williamson have con ¬
Rosemary in Search of a Father
Phillip
and Company
Of
course from that partnership we must ex- ¬
pect a motor car somewhere
part but does not doanate
The mixture of angelic child and Monte
Carlo badness was unpleasant In Tinker
improper
ere
and Is unpleasant
French woman is depicted with feminine
acuteness
The sentimental mixture of truth and
fiction that Max MUller published
with the title Deutsche Liebe appears in
Mr George P Uptons translation In a
new illustrated edition from A C McClurg
The artists are
and Company Chicago
Margaret and Helen Maltland Armstrong
Their pictures are very interesting
miss the German character but
fitting Illustrations of a not
on that
wholly
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Casket of Magnificent Jewels
Wearqjleased to announce also that H de Souhami has concluded itiispose
his private collection of
Rare Objets dArt By Auction on Saturday Afternoon Nov 10th
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